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CHOIR SHOWERS

GIFTS UPON GIPSY

Exhorter Is Seized by Music

Director at Close of Meet-

ing for Presentation.

PREACHER SHEDS TEARS

Xouvd KvaogHUCs Wife J Also ml

by Sin jeers "I Could

Un( You All." Is SIlnlMer'a

KerKne flr Sarprl.

gipsy smith programme
for threk days.

a on P. at. llcetinc for persons
between 10 and 20 years of ae at
tabernacle.

I U p. . Oncral meeting at
tabernacle.

KatM y.
r." M. Meeting for men only

at tabernacle.
I 3d p. M General meetlns at

tabernacle.
Monday.

15:00 noon past meetlnir for men
only at Taylor-Stre- Methodist
Church.

T 30 P. M. Lecture. "From G(,jr
Tent to Pulpit.' at tabernacle.

Thousands of persons had already
left the tabernacle after the rlose of
Gipsy Smith's sermon last night, when
an outburst of cheering and clapping

nonr the members of the choir turned
back those that were still crowding
about tha entrance. W. M. Wilder,
choir director, swan the evangelist
around until he faced the sincere, and
mounting a chair with a mysterious
racks In his hands, began what was
evidently a presentation speech, al-
though the aound of the movement of
people In tha building made his words
Inaudible to all but those nearest at
hand.

For once. Gipsy Smith found himself
at a loss for words, when Rifts repre-
senting the itood wishes of the choir
that has been with him since the be-

ginning of the meetings, were placed
In his hands. Holding out his arms to-

ward the lingers, his eyes shining- - with
tears, he stammered:

"I feel as though I could hug you
all. collectively."

Mn. SaaHai Ala Reaaeaabere.
Tha gifts Included a traveling clock

and a traveler's cup. both engraved
with the date and a word of 'good
wishes on behalf of the choir. ,

"They are not bulky nor pretentious
gifts." Professor Wilder said to tha ex-
horter. "but are meant to show that
the hearts of your singers are all with
you."

, Mrs. I. Kelly. In behalf of the choir,
presented Mrs. Smith with a "rose
leaf" necklace.

Ulpey Smith's sermon last night waa
baaed on the story from (Samuel of the
disobedience of Saul, when be failed to
follow the command to slay utterly the
Amalekltc. and their flocks, but spared
the life of the King and took bark to
Judea with him tha choicest of the
enemy's flocks.

"When Samuel upbraided Paul with
his disobedience." he said. "Haul put
on a sanctimonious faro and declared
that he bad kept the flocks for sacri-
fice.

"Whence this bleating of sheep and
lowing of ktner asked Samuel I tell
you. If you attempt to play the hypo-
crite, the sheep will nevertheless bleat
and the cattle will low. Just when you
do not want them to do It. God by
divine ventriloquism will expose the
hypocrite.

Isrvtl et BUaaeeV
"Don't blame your sins on your

parents or ancestors. Too can be born
again. God made Adam good out of
nothlna. and hecan make yon good If
you will let him.' If you are bad It's
because you are contented to be.

"Inn't blame the devil either. If you
are bad. The devil can't make man sin;
he can only tempt iilm. If you resisted
the temptations of the devU with half
the stubbornness that you resist the
appeals of the church, of your friends,
of God. when they ask you to be good

you would never sin. ,
"The devil can only tempt. That'a

Ms business, I'd do It too. If I were
the devil."

The evangelist attacked card-pla- y Ing.
dances, theater parties and wine par-
ties, declaring that one must "slay ut-
terly" such things If he sincere!, hoped
for salvation.

"Before I'd let my room or hall be
used for a whist party." he cried. "J'd
set fire to It. These are the things
that lead people away from the church.
Some John the Baptist will have to
arise In America, and risk his head to
call the church bark to Chrst."

I'nder the spell of the singing and of
the Impassioned pleas of the evangelist,
scores cf persons rose. when, after the
close of the sermon, he called upon
those who desired to embrace Chris-
tianity.

The Gipsy's voice. which hid been
husky In the afternoon meetings from
the strain of long continue1 J speaking,
seemed to have come back to him as
strong and as clear as ever. Now
singing, now pleading, now exhorting,
he called upon first one group and then
another In different parts of the audi-
torium, and In response people rose
steadily and continually.

lie called upon those who had friend)
In the crowd to plead with them and.
If possible. bring them forward.
Couples' thronged toward the Inquiry
room from all parts of the building. A
gray-halr- ej mother was walking for-
ward with her young son. two school-
girl friends came arm In arm. a crip-
ple hobbled forward to escort his
friend, two stalwart worklngmen shuf-
fled timidly up the aisle and Joined tha
flood that was pouring Into the cur-
tained apartment.

iVkle A a41eare Reap da.
Is that your mother, my boy?" the

Gipsy asked of a lad who was coming
forward with an aged lady leaning on
his shoulder.

"No. sir; but she Is a friend of mine."
'answered the childish voice.

"Bless you both!" he cried, extending
bis hand.

A group of mutes, about -- S In num-
ber, thronged about the speaker, with
uplifted smiling facea. and exchanged
bleaalngs and felicitations with the
Gipsy preacher through the medium of
a nimble-lingere- d Interpreter.

As t crowning moment cf the meet-
ing. Just before the benediction and
dismissal. Gipsy Smith railed upon all
those who had found help and comfort
from the meetings s'nee they had been
begun In Portland, to rise to their fret.

For a moment he stood, with his
hands extended over them, and then
Her after tier, with a movement like
the sweep of a wind over a ftrlt of
grain, thousands of people rose to their

feet. Ailing the auditorium until It was
impossible to tell whether there was
left a single one who had remained
seated. '"That wss the moat wonderful re-
sponse that I have received since the
meetings were be nun." th Glpxy said
as he to wed his head for the benedic-
tion.

EXIIOKTEK ADDRESSES WOMEN'

Hearer Told Tlicy ;ive More In

'Collections Than Men.
lrglng consecration of one's life to

the service of Christ, as-we- as mere
conversion. Gipsy c'mltn addressed 1000
women at the tabernacle yesterday
afternoon.
T woman rose sobbing In hysterics,

and was led from the hall. The at-
tention of the audience fell away, but
the preacher regained It by stopping
In the middle of his epeech and railing
upon his hearers to sing the chorus of
a hymn. From that time until the
rlose of the meeting he appealed to
exercise his power over his audiences
and when, at the close of a short
prayer, he called upon those who de-
sired to themselves to
Christ" to stand up. there was a sub
dued rustle throughout the auditorium
that grew gradually to a roar, as more
than rtlr.c-tent- of the women rose In'response.

The sermon of Gipsy Smith was pre-
ceded by a song service and a short
talk by Rev. W. B. Hlnson. When the
collection waa taken. Gipsy Smith an-

nounced that throughout the series of
services the women had contributed
relatively a larger share of the collec-
tions than the men.

CIPSV SMITH CHALLENGED

Henry tioodrll, Who I Blind, Would
Debate About Hell.

A challenge to debate has been Is-

sued to Gipsy Smith by Henry Goodell,
who wouid desire, according to the
articles of his cartel and dellanPe. to
discuss with the evangelist on the na-

ture of helL Mr. Goodell. among other
things, desires to debate on the state-
ment that hell Is a place reserved for
fallen angels, that "all men, both saint
and sinner," go there at death, and
that It Is a place that burns "with tire
and .brimstone, where the wicked will
be destroyed.'.

The challenger wlshea to take the
affirmative of the question and place
the negative tn the hands of Gipsy
Smith. He desires to have, tho debate
continue for six successive nights In
bouts of IS minutes for an hour and
a half every night.

"Because of my bllndnees," says the
challenger In the close of his paper. "I
reserve the right to usa one secretary
and one stenographer."

GRAND "JURY HEARS GiRL

CHARGES AGAINST PATROLMAN

EOSTEK REOPENED.

Chief Stover Announces He Will Aid

Miss Thompson In Prosecution
of Act-use- d Man.

Dissatisfied with the action of the
police committee In reinstating Patrol-
man Foster, charged with offenses
toward Miss Isabel Thompson, friends
of Miss Thompson have Indicated their
Intention of taking the matter before
the grand Jury, and Miss Thompson
waa Yesterday afternoon presented to
thst body. Chief of Police Slover. who
wishes Droaecutlon. conducted Miss
Thompson and her escort to the grand
Jury room yesterday, exciting the be-

lief that he wss behind the movement
to bring Foster s case to the attention
of the grand Jury. Chief Slover last
night denied that he was the leading

gure In the grand Jury Investigation,
but said that be would present all the
facts which he knew of the affair and
would assist the friends of Miss Tnomp-sor- a

In prosecuting Foster.
Miss Thompson declared last night

that she would go on the etand and
tell her story of what happened the
night of August 10. when Foster, de-

tailed to take her to his home to the
care of bis wife. Is a 'Jetted In the com-
plaint to have taken her to a down-
town hotel and offered her Indignities.

She was withheld by her friends and
Chief Slover from offering personal tes-tlmo-

before the police committee, but
declares that she will go In person, be-

fore
to

the grand Jury.
Employment of a special prosecutor

to aaalat in the case before the grand
Jury was announced last night by one
of the girl's friends. The patrolman
declares that there waa nothing Im-

proper In his conduct toward the girl.
Ills family, he asserts. Uvea with him
at the rooming-hous- e In question.

Planoa rented, $3 and 14 pe? month;
free drayage. Kohler A Chase. ST5

Washington street.

Gipsy Smith's
(Written for The

In my first message to Portland, that
Is to say. my first public sermon. I
chose as my text three parts of texts.

"partiKen ok tohis divine na-
ture." "partak-
ers of his suffer-
ings" and "par-
takers

of
of his

J3U glory." I tried
I A to show how It

Is possible for
those who enter
into fellowship
and communion be
with Christ, and
partake of tha no
d i v 1 ne nature,
tnd partake ofM the sufferings of
Christ, to share
in his glory.

Many lettera
have reached me

Ikbt Smith. asking me ques
tions as to what

the glory would be ltke. As though
any human tongue would ever be able
to describe It. Paul gave that up long
ago. He said. "Eye hath not seen, ear
hath not beard, neither hath It entered
Into the heart of man to conceive the by
things which God bath laid up for them by
that love him."

On another occasion he said. T
reckon that the sufferings of this pres-
ent time are not worthy to be com-
pared with the glory that shall be re-

vealed In ua." Just before Christ left
his disciples he said to them. "Let not
your heart be troubled, ye believe In in
Uod. believe also In me. In my father's
house are many mansions. If It were
not so I would have told you." And he be
also said. "I go to prepare a placa for
you."

I don't know where heaven Is. but It.
It will be heaven enough for me to
be with him. One hymn writer has
Mid:

Thy cirv. els. rannM suffice
I'nien th.irv givea.

Thr rreaenc. makes roy paradise,
Ac J Mn thou art Is h.n.

Give me thelf. from every boast.
Kroru trjr sjl.h set free.

Lt all X am ' mee be lost.
But clve thself to at
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PORTLAND HAILS

RATE-- REDUCTIONS

Shippers Believe East-Boun- d

Cuts Will Extend City's
Jobbing Zone.

DETAILS- - AS YET FOGGY

J. X. Teal Declare Not Only Will
Coast Benettt by Commerce Com-

mission's Order but Interior
fPoint as Well.

By the sweeping reductions In east-boun- d

local rates ordered by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission yester-
day, Portland will be able further to
extend Its constantly growing Jobbing,
xone and the manufacturing Industries
of the city will be given added Impetus
and development. In the opinion of
leading shippers and traffic attorneys.

Heretofore Portland's trading xone
has been somewhat limited by the
competition of Interior cities, which,
should the Commission's order tn the
famous Spokane case stand, would have
a further advantage over Portland and
the Coast terminals.

Although application of the rates
established by the Spokane decision is
withheld under an Injunction granted
by Xhe Commerce Court, the possibility
of those rates eventually becoming
effective remains. Tortland shippers
express the belief that yesterday's de
cision will offset whatever advantage
the Interior cities would gain by
favorable decision in the Spokane case.

Teal Comments on Decision.
"In the absence of a complete re- -

nort from the Commission. I don't know
just how the decision will affect Port
land." declared J. . Teal, iramc at
torney for the Chamber or commerce
who laid the case before the Commis-
sion at Washington. "I don't "believe
that anv great reductions have been
ordered along the Columbia Kiver,
where none were required. I am in-

clined to think that greatest reduc
tions were ordered where the complaint

a the most serious. In certain sec
tions of Idaho, for --Instance, abnormal
rates prevailed for a long time, and
It Is probable that these rates have
been cut down to a more reasonable
basis. I should think that the gradu
ated reductions, granting substantially
lower rates to points some distance
from Portland, will have a beneficial
effect unon Portland's future trsde.

"I believe that the benefit will be
felt not only ty the producers and
manufacturers on the Coast but by
the people of the interior as well, as
It will give them the benefit of Port-
land markets.

"Portland's trade limits are certain
to be extended, as It will give Jobbers
here an opportunity to distribute their
goods to interior points that the pres-
ent rates have made prohibitory."

Miller Sees Beaeflte.
R. B. Miller, traffic manager for the

O.-- It-- & N. Co., expressed the be-

lief that the decision will be of ma
terial benefit to the Jobbing Interest ef
Portland, but lacking a complete re-

port of the Commission's verdict, he de-

clared that he could not determine to
what extent the railroads would be
affected.

J. H. Lothrop. traffic manager for
tha Chamber of Commerce, regards
the decision as an absolute victory for
Portland. The transportation committee
of the Chamber of Commerce Is pre-
paring to estimate correctly the rates
that will prevail when the new tariff
goes Into effect. It Is believed that
Portland's trade sone will be extended
east as far as the Rocky Mountains,
which territory, local shippers contend,
rightfully belongs to them. Hereto-
fore Denver. Kansas City. Omaha and
Minneapolis Jobbing houses have en-

croached upon territory extending to
the very borders of Oregon.

Information In the bands of local
traffic men last night waa that the
reduction will average 20 per cent on
all territory within a radlua of 600
miles east of Portland. It will require
several weeks to figure out the rates

each separate point In conformity
with the Commission's order.

Case Pending.
The rase had been pending In the

courts for many years and was fought
by both the railroads and the Interior
cities.

Portland shippers believe that the
greatest effects of the decision will be
felt when the Panama Canal Is com-
pleted and after the manufacturing in-
dustry of this city Is further developed.
Goods from Kastern manufacturers

Daily Sermon
Oregon .)

For the soul to-- be filled with Christ,
that Is heaven. AndV the Apostle Paul
said. "To be absent from the body Is

be present with the Lord."
What shall we do? John tha Divine

gives ua soma little Idea of hla vision
tbe multitude which no man could

number, that had come out of great
tribulation, and washed their robes and
made them white In the blood of the
lamb. He said, "Therefore are they be-
fore the throne of Ood. and they serve
him day and night In his temple. And

that sitteth oil the throne shall
well among them. They shall hunger

more, neither thirst any more;
neither shall the sun light on them, nor
any heat. For the lamb, which is In
the midst of the throne, shall feed them
and lead them to living fountains of
water, and Ood shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes."

What shall we be like? John says In
bis epistle. "We shall be like him. for
we shall see him as he is. And every
man that hath thla hope In hi in. puri-fiet- h

himself, even as he is pure."
Who are they that shall enter Into

this prepared) place? Those who are
prepared for the place by regeneration,

fait In Christ, by Cbrlstllkeness,
obellence to the divine will, by com-

panionship with him. Speaking of this
same city, the Apostle John says again,
"And the city had no need of the sun.
neither of the moon, to shine In it, for j

the glory of Ood did lighten It. and I

thelamb la the light thereof. And the

Into It. and the gates of It not
shut day. for be no

night there. And they shall bring the
glory and the honor of nations Into

and there ahall In no wise enter
Into It anything defileth.
whatsoever worketh abomination or
maketh a He. but which are writ
ten In the lamb's book life." (

will then come to Portland by water
and can be shipped eastward from this
city by rail at a rate low enough to
enable Portland to extend Its Jobbing
xone well toward the Missouri Valley.

Thst the low eastbound rate will aid
also In the development of Portland's
manufacturing Industry Is the further
belief of traffic men. The existence
of rates thst have been considered un-

reasonable has prevented growth
of manv maufacturlng plants. It Is
said. Their market was limited and

trade naturally restricted. They
will now be enabled to grow In propor-
tion to the reduction. '

The Commission orders "the railroads
to put the hew rates Ino effect on
.Tanuarv 2. 1912. which glvesthem suf-

ficient time to publish their new tariffs
and will give the Portland shippers
sn opportunity of preparing for their
Increased business.

While shippers here are not yet
familiar with the details of the decision
and Its probable effects, many of them
believe thst Portland. which now
stands third among the cities of the
T'nlted States as a Jobbing center, will
advance far bevond Its present rela-

tive position snd fhat its wholesale
business will begin Its, real develop-
ment on the day that the new rates
go Into effect.

F.qn.tlty Is Shnvm.
"The Commission's decision ('means

the death knell for preferential dis-

tributive rates." said Traffic Attorney
Fdwsrd M. Cousin, who sppesredfor
The Dalles and other Interior cities at
the hearing in Washington last ppnn.
While the original petition was filed
by Portland and Puget Sound Interests.
-- ... n Intervened and Insisted
. v. . renetlon made In the rates

lrf .nr.lv nrooortlonatelv and enual- -
.it .nd annsrentlv the Commis

sion has recognized the Justice of that
proposition and the rates they have
prescribed are practically distance rates
to applv as a maximum In all parts
of the Northwest served by the car-

riers nsrtv to the proceeding. For the
first 100 miles out of Portland the new
rates will be of no marenai
v.. fnr inn miles out of The Dalles,
Pendleton or Baker quite a difference
. .1.. rates will result and

V !" "1" , J.7.- - t snrh clares in
finis ej,... ,;,. ,

Wsshington as rnw". ' '
Colfax. Spokane snd Walla Walla are
not likely , profit much for the shorter
hsnls. as they now have special dis-

tributive rates lower than the maxi-
mum distance tariff. Kl"r
to be the key note of the decision
which will no doubt serve as a guide
for the Oregon .and Wsshington Com-

missions In their forthcoming read-...tn.- nt

of rates between Interior
pojnts." -

TWO ZOXES ARE UNAFFECTED

Seattle Chamber Analyze Effect of
Distributing Ruling. -

SEATTLE, Nov.' 24. The transporta
v.. nf the Chamber of Com

merce makes the following statement
concerning the effect oi me aiBw.uuw

"The Commission created xones of
100 miles each and fixed the class rate
per hundred pounds. There kre no
points in adjoining' states affected by
.. j.i.inn until the third xone is

reached, because rates north and south
are governed by water competition and
are lower than class rates to the in-

terior. If the State Commission de-

cides In consonance with the Interstate
r.i..inn the average reduction

v- .- eirt and second zones will be:
"First tone, 87 per cent. The

sone extends from Easton to Mabton.
Wn.h.. and Includes Ellensburg and
Vnrth Takima. Second xone, 32 per

The aecond xone extends from
xr.h.AM to TTatton. Wash.

"To the third xone the average reduc
tion Is 2 per cent, mis xone is
noint. soo to 400 miles distant and ex
tends to the Washington-Idah- o state
line. To the fourth son me averag'
reduction is 26 V, per cent. This xone
extends from the Washington-Idah- o

tin. to the Idaho-Monta- Una and ap
plies to Kootenai. Sand Point and other
Idaho points. TO me inxn mo i'

v.raa-- reduction la 22H per cent. This
sone extends from the Idaho-Monta-

line to Drummond. Mont., and includes
Missoula. De Smet and Paradise, Mont

To th alxth xone tho average re
duction Is 20 per cent. This xona ex-n- i.

from Drummond to Butfe. and
i.inH.i Rutts and Helena. Mont. To
the seventh xone the average reduc
tion la 23 per cent.- - This rone ex- -
tenria from Butte to Livingston and
Includes Logan and Boxeman. Mont."

DUAL TRAGEDY FOILED

MAX SEIZED IX HOME OF GIRL
AFTER QUARREL.

F. Funstrum Is Accused of Breaking

Into House AVlth Intent to Rill
Sweetheart and Himself.

Tiers use. the family of Miss Ella
Harden would not allow the girl to
accept the attentions of Frederick Fun
strom, her suitor bought a .22 caliber
revolver last night and Is said to have
gone to the home of the girl, at 65 East
Sixth street North, with the Intention
of aho'oting the girl and himself. Pa
trolman Hyde seized Funstrom at the
girl's home after the women or tne
house had fled and as Funstrom held
John Andersen, brother-in-la- w cf the
cirl. against a wall with his hands
above his head.

Funstrom said he had been keeping
company with the girl for more than
a year. After a quarrel several days
ago. he said, he had not visited the
irirl.

Funstrom is said to have purchased
the revolver early in the evening down-
town. Immediately going to the home
of Miss Harden. When he appeared at
her home Anderson says he rroke down
the front door to get in. ine women
fled and Anderson tried to pacify him.
while Funstrom showed a pistol and
demanrtedto see the girl.

Pacification failed and Anderson
picked up a lamp rrora tne laoie ana
threw It at Dareiy missing
him. When Funstrom saw tne patrol
men approaching he is said to have
thrown his revolver into a rose bush.
where it was discovered later by Fred
Cox." son of ef of Police Cox.

CITY DEAF TO EXCUSES

Opinion. Expressed That Mistakes
Cannot Release Contractors.

When a company bids on city 1 ra
provement work and the bid is accepted
bv the Executive Board and a contract

opinion handed down yesterday by Act-
ing City Attorney Tomllnson concern-
ing a request made by Jenson Brothers
that they be released from a sewer
contract on Morrison street, on the
ground that they misunderstood fhe
terms of the specifications and made

bid lower than the amount which will
be required to complete the work.

nations of them that are saved walk j 9 ordered let. the company cannot back
the light of It. and the kings of the j out on the pretext of an error In fig-ear- th

do bring their glory and honor urea In making the bid. Such tha
shall

by there shall

the

that neither
they

of

the

their

to

first

If you have got your name down In The City Attorney holds t,hat the
that book, you will get through the Executive Board can do nothing but re-

bates Into the city, into the presence of quire the company to fulfill the con-th- e

King. If your name la not written tract or forfeit the amount of the certl-dow- n

In the lamb's book, you will stop fled check presented at the time the
outside. ) contract was let.

t

PIONEER PLASTER

PUNT IS BOUGHT

Western Company Sells Mills

and -- 1200 Baker County

Acres to St. Louis Men.

$250,000 DEAL IS CLOSED

Acme Cement & Plaster Company

Takes Over Gypsum and Lime
Iami9 Selling Concern to Re-

tire C. F. Beebe at Head.

By a deal closed yesterday, after
pending several months, the Western
Lime & Plaster Company disposed of
its holdings to the Acme Cement &

Plaster Company, of St. Louis, and will
retire from business. The property
taken over by the St. Louis company
embraces about 1200 acres In Baker
County, including lime and plaster
mills. The deal involves approximately
$250,000.

The gypsum and lime lands In these
holdings are near Huntington. The
gypsum deposits are along the Snake
River and are said to be the only com-
mercially valuable deposits in the
Northwest. Thre are now in active
operation a plaster mill at Gypsum, In
Baker County, and a lime plant, at
Lime, In Baker County. Representa-
tives of the St. Louis company an-
nounce that plans will be made at once
for remodeling of the plants.

Deal First Venture Here.
With the purchase of these holdings

the Acme Cement & Plaster Company
makes Its first investment In this
territory. This company is credited
with being one of the largest plaster
manufacturers in the United States.
Large plants owned by it are in oper-
ation in nearlv all sections of the

where the raw material is
available.

Following the purchase of the East-
ern Oregon lime beds from the Western
Lime & Plaster Company, the Acme
Cement & Plaster Company contracted
to sell Its exclusive output from its
newly-acquire- d property. to the North-
west Plaster & Lime Company. This
concern will handle the Oregon product
in Oregon. Washington, Idaho and
British Columbia.

The Western Lime & Plaster Com-
pany, of which C. F. Beebe waa presi-
dent for many years, was the pioneer
company of the kind to operate In the
Northwest. The othr officers were:
Charles E. Ladd, nt and
treasurer: W. B. Wakeman, secretary,
and W. C Hay, general manager.

C. F. Beebe Retires.
This company also controlled the

Oregon Lime & Plaster Company, the
Adamant Company and the Atlas Mixed
Mortar Company. The first two have
been absorbed by the-Ac- me Cement &

Plaster Company but the Atlas Mixed
Mortar Company will continue as a
separate corporation, beaded by W. C.
Hay and W. B. Wakeman.

C. F. Beebe, who retires actively
from the lime and plaster business, has
been one of the leading figures In this
Industry In the Northwest for more
than 20 years. He was the first to take
hold of the business In this section and
to, develop it Into a big industry.

The Northwest Plaster & Lime Com-
pany, which will cover the Northwest
field for the Acme Cement & Plaster
Company, will make Its headquarters
in Portland and will conduct branch
offices in the leading cities of Wash-
ington. Idaho and British Columbla.
The officers are: President, W. C. Hay;

nt and treasurer. W. B.
Wakeman; secretary, A. D. Wakeman;
sales manager. F. Leinenweber.

DAILY ilFTKOKOLOOICAI. REPORT.

PORTLAND. Nov. !4. Maximum temper-
ature. 53 desrees; minimum. 36 degrees.
River reading. A. M.. 4.1 feet; chang--

In last 2 hours. 0.7 foot falL Total rain-
fall 5 P. M. to I P. M.. none; total raln- -
. . .' . - . l i mil . 7 Inrhes- -

xail Binco c.l'vr'Nu.. "
normal. 10.S1 Inches: deficiency. l.S Inches.
Total sunshine, 6 minutes; possiom, nuur.
6 minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea level)
at P. M., 0. 14 Inches.

THE WEATHER.

5 ,5 f

B. 5 i -- i o

sTATIOHa. f p
3a:.ra .

Boise. I ii',0 .OOpTlNE ICIear
Boston. .......... 54 V 76H4 N Rain
Calgary 60 0 .00 S'XW H't cloudy
Chicago o .0114 W Clear
Denver 40 0 00 6 SW Clear
Des Moines. ...... 36!0 9 U' SW Clear
Duloth 18 0 0(1 14 SW Cloudy
Eureka. 540 ,00l 4iNW Clear
Oaiveston 64 0 00 14 N Clear
Helena 46,0 001 6'NW Cloudy
Jacksonville 7010 0212INW Clear
Kansas City 40 0 oolirs Clear
Marshfield irO 00 4:.NW Cloudy
Montreal 140 ,:si8'NW Clear
New Orleans f2!0 00 lt.NE Clear
New York. 4i0 86 32iN ' F't cloudy
North Head liOiO 01,18 S Cloudy
Phoenix 720 4 N Clear
Pocatello 42 0 4 SE Clear
Portland 62 0 4 S Clear
Roseburg . ....... (0;0 4N Clear
Sacramento. . . . . 64 0 4 R Clear
St. Louis 340 01 10IW !ciear
St. Paul 100 .00 SW Clear
Salt Lake 42 0 00 41X15 'Clear
an Diego 82,0 00 10'NE Clear

Fan Francisco. . . . fr 0 001 4INW Clear
Spokane 42 0 00! 4'NE Cloudy
Tacoma 66 0 00! 4 W Cloudy
Tatoosh Island... 6010 OO'Jt S Cloudy
Walla Walla 46 0 001 4S Clear
Washington 4 0 biIisnw Clear
Winnipeg too. Oo! I'H Pt cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The Utah area has re-

mained nearly stationary and the Kansas
re area has moved aoutheast-w.i-,- 1

and this evening Is central over the
West Gulf States. The barometer continues
relatively low nortn or Montana ana a se-

vere storm is central at sea off the Middle
Atlantic Coast. Moderately heavy rains
have fallen in the Atlantic States from
Main to Florida and ngnt snow nas oc-

curred In the Lower Lake Region. No pre
cipitation of consequence has fallen' In the
Western or Pacific States. It Is colder In
the Atlantlo States and much warmer In
the Missouri and Lpper Mississippi Valleys.
The temperature on the Pacific elope has
remained nearly stationary and Is about
normal.

The conditions are favorable for rain or
snow Saturday in Western Washington and
for generally fair weather elsewhere in this
district.

. FORECASTS. v
Portland ahd vicinity Probably fair:

southeasterly winds.
Oreaon Fair, except rain extreme north

west portion; aoutheasterly winds.
Washington Fair east, rain or snow west

portion; southeasterly winds.
Iflano fair.
EDWARD A. SEALS, District Forecaster.

High Bridge Sit Fixed.
WOOPLAND. Wash.. Nov. 24. (Spe

cial.) Engineers from the State High-
way Commissioners' office are here
and have decided to recommend a point
a short distance above the Woodland
ferry to the War Department as the
most suitable for the "bridge that will
be placed across the North Fork of the
Lewis River by the state, Cowlitz and
Clark counties. It Is also developed

New Perkins
Fifth and St.

X DESIRABLE SUITES FOR PERMANENT
OCCUPANCY AT REDUCED RATES.

A Hotel in the very heart of Portland's business
activity. Moderate price restaurant in connection.

Modern in every respect. Rates $1.00 and up.

L. Q. Swetland, Mgr. C. H. Shafer, Asst. Mgr.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel
350 Rooms, 104 Suites, With Private

Baths.
"NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
I. Moderate Rates.
Phil Metschan & Sons, Props.

PORTLAND HOTEL
The largest and most magnificent ho-

tel in Portland; unsurpassed in'ele"
gance of accommodations or excellence
of cuisine, fiuropean plan $1.50 per
day and upward.

G. J. KAl'FMAKS, Manager.

IFF
13 I

.

Washington

.

OXEXj' Parlton
11 jmim

SI M, IN ; t i.
M.M

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner 14th and Washington
New Hotel, EUeBantly Furnished.

Rates JB1 and Up
SPECIAL RATES FOB PERMANENT.

, European flan.
Take any car at Depot and transfer at

vnauiuawu -

M. E. FOLEY, PROPRIETOR.

OPENED SEPT,

Hot and Water.
Pbone

In Every

OF
meets

all trains. A hlgh-clae- s. modern
In heart of theater shop-

ping One block from car-lin- e.

$1 and plan.

E. P. Prop. H--

r
Table
Table
Table

Onlr
. i Is

Over

;4 us v-- -' u n

Than

. .

We

The People's Common Sease Medical
English, or
Chief to Invalids'

are

oa

be a high one
with no pier draw, in that

.will be no of logs
accumulating above the

do away with an
to look after draw.

be 52
chosen have to be

and by War
before work can

be commenced on It.

BOARD
W.

It.

24.
Taco'ma's

formally organized today.
Principal L. of Edison High

was
James A. iiays. fja ni6.
for terms Mrs.

Q.
Mrs. Ida W.

years; Rev. C.
Mrs. Crassweller,

years; B.
Blanpled, four

"'aail -- . - " at

fciTtSsaa b . 5 !H I is si si,

Oreoox
Fourteenth and 'Washington Sts.

This Thoroughly Modern,
Absolutely Fireproof

Hotel
Unexcelled Service,

Comfort Convenience
Moderate Rates.

200 Rooms - - 120 Bathrooms
Every room the street.

'Bus meets all trains and
G. C. LARM, Manager.

"gn .
ur-M- .

19O0. PRIV ATE

HOTEL LENOX
E. D. V. H. JORGEXSEN,

Props, and Mgrrs.

CORNER 3d AND MAIN

Cold
LonaT Distance

Room.

HOTEL CORNELIUS
HOUSE WELCOME Portland, Or.

Our electric 'bus
hotel

the the and
district any

per day up. European

MORRIS, E. FLETCHER, Mgr.

THE HOTEL

Give Away
Free

uj ry
the and Sur--

will
or as

there
and trash
and will also The

feet
The site

New

John
year;

J.
and

three Ada and

i3t.

Portland

BOWERS

Modicme aimpunea, "',-'- ,

Consulting Physician

- RATES
$l,OOand Up

r4pfcv

Chun ire ofManaement Announcement. Spe-

cial Kates In Effect .Nov. 11, 1911.
.......Din k ' ruuma, imiioicii, w- -.

bath UP
Single rooms, transient,

vate bath.. H-f- J UP
d'hote breakfast 50
d'hote lunch .60
d'hote dinner 0

Also a la Carte Menu.
Flrat-Cln- sa Hotel In
American Plan. JJroP In and
uor Attractive Permanent Kates to

and Muclc People for the Winter.
dinner parties, luncheons, teas and

banquets given personal attention. Perfect
In all departments. More Homelike

Hotel-lik- e, Kith all the advan-
tages and comforts of hotel at ex-

tremely low rates. F. P. M;r.
. u.a.b-. ut. . Oreffon.LievCBin mnu -- . ' - -

of Cost
Adviser, in Plain jlJ-1'1''-" 'L"

A. Hays and John Gil-

christ, years.
Mayor Seymour and Commissioner

are members of the
board. Public Morals Officer Mrs.
a Covell and. Detective F.
of the police department, are also
members, devoting their time to

after delinquent girls and boys.

Service Quiz

The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announces an examination
will be held December 13-1- 4 to list es

for aide deck officer, in the
Coast and Geodetic The Com-
mission has experienced considerable
difficulty In a sufficient num-
ber of to meet needs of
the in these positions.

information concerning 'the exam-

ination may be had from Z. A.
at the Portland Postoffice.

When you have a cold you want
the best obtainable so as to

It as little delay as possible.
Here is a druggist's opinion: "1
sold Chamberlain's Cough for
fiften eays Enos Lollar of
Saratoga. Ind.. "and it the
best on the market." For sale by all
druggists.

ioal at Dunaio, a doom, ui iv k- -b .

revised is now ready for mailing.new,
Ber aetrNOW, brfo all Address: Wo.l'. D..h.at

V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.MdicaAs ioci ation , Dr. R.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough

that ha are not afraid to print its ontside wrapper ita

every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.

THE ONE REMEDY for contains no alcohol mnd

. no habit-formin- g drags. Made from native medicinal forest root,

of weH established curative valne. ,

that the bridge
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way danger
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Department definite

TACOMA ORGANIZED

Social Service Body Elects
Parker President.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. (Spe-

cial.) new Social Service
Board was

W. Parker,
School, elected president and Mrs.

secretary. v

resulted as follows:
Mason and William Hannon,

one W. Healey and
Parker, two

Leonard
Miss Hlllman

Rev. Charles W. years;

.
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